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Quaker Rowers

Will Be Called
On for Regatta

Vesper Has Star Oarsman
and Crescent May Be

Represented

PHILADELPHIA Doe a W h 0 n
James Pilkington presIdent of tho

Association of Amateur
begins the selection of the American
crew to row In the Olympic meet at
London he will have to go to Phila-
delphia for a number of his men

Philadelphia poseeewsa if anything a
far better lot of aweep oarsmen than
any other city In the country In ad-

dition to the hundreds of voterah a
number were developed last aeaaon who
Lire certain to be considered President

will begin to set his ma
tertal together about the llrat week of
the new year
Zone Certain of Place

Ralph Zane the former Peon star
stroke and now leader of Bachelors
crew Is certain of one of the places
He may be selected for tho stroke
tlon No man In tho country Is bettor
Qualified for the place

Vesper has a star who cannot with
justice be overlooked He Is Harry De

who despite the fact that ho
has been a senior oarsman lor nearly
ten Is still as strong and active
as formerly He did good work last
year and likely earn a place

Crescent Rowers
Crescent has Dr Swallow former

partner of Kirk in the national senior
double crew Penn barge has several
veterans of strength and skin while
the Quakers and Falrmount boast of
several exceptionally good senior sweeps
Malta University and Philadelphia
barge also remain to be considered

Harry Bennett of Springfield who
won the national senior

from Frank Greer on tho
Schuylkill last August is slated for a
position while Durando Miller one of
the most promising of Americas
er oarsmen Yorker
likely to Big Fred bhepheard la
a man hard to overlook while Greer
himself should he get into condition
will be in line for a seat

BOSTON Dec 26 The reault of ihw
twentyfourhour bike race which con
eluded at the Park Square track at
midnight left local sports well satisfied
because Jimmy Moran the winner is a
t hote bov and P F who met
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BOSTONIANS VICTORS

IN LONG BIKE RAGE
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him in the sprint for final honors hallo
from South Boston

More than 10000 persons saw the finish
when Moran beat the South Boston man
fifty yards and took first money for
himself and his team mate Ivor Law-
son of Salt Lake City Moran and
Lawson and Logan and his companion-
L Mitten of Iowa covered 461 miles 1

lap Krebs and McLean Menus and
John Bebel ad Sherwood and Wiley
wre a lap behind and Anderson and
Rupprecht and Holbrook and Halllgan
rode 460 mile 9 laps

DR CHANCELLOR STRIKES
BLOW AT THE BOARD

Continued from First
nil duties for which he may have
the written authorisation of super-
intendent of public schooled

This summary on the part of
the superintendent In thus endeavoring
to shift authority Assistant Super
intendent Hushes to Secretary Hlne
follows perhaps as a natural conse-
quence to the letter which he addressed-
to the Commissioners two days ago
protesting that Mr Hughes and the

had exceeded authority In a re-
cent Requisition for textbooks and had
wasted the public funds

This letter was today sent without
recommendation or comment by tho
Commissioners to the Board of Educa
tion Commissioner West under whose
supervision the schools come declined
to discuss the letter further than to
way Hiat the board had authority to
purchase such book and Other supplies
as It deemed necessary for the proper
education of Washington children Com-
missioner Macfarland concurred with
Mr West in this opinion

Did Not Refer to Oyster
Attorney Creed Fulton of counsel for

the superintendent during his troubles
withe the board said this morning In
reply to defense of the
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published In The Tlmw yesterday
I regret that Oyster should

tike these matters as applying to him
solf personally and enter into personali-
ties when there is no for
same

The whole matter is a culmination
of the differences begun in committee
mo Tune between the super-
intendent and Mr Bvermann a member
or the board AS to who should really

the say as to the selection of
the text books At this meeting the su-
perintendent entered a protest
that 34000 of current appropriation
for text books had beset expended
fore he was even a chance to

Recommendations Thrown Out
The argument between the superin-

tendent and Mr Bvermann wa heated
and although the superintendent at
that time received some recognition in
the trotter of text book selection it Is
nipnlflwuit that the board through some
unknown influence threw out at Its
October meeting in toto the recom-
mendations or superintendent as to
wha ttext books should be purchased

differences still exist
The superintendent merely charges

the board and Mr Hughes exceeded
authority in ordering text books about
which he was not consulted as It is
evidently proper that he should have
been a he is responsible for the schools
of the District A portion of the books
so ordered there was little need for

He only desires a chance to bo heard
and I trust that he will be allowed to
tell his story in full when his trial is
resumed January 2

MICHIGAN TRACK MEN Our
AXN ARBOR Dec 36 Coach

and Captain Rowe called the
of Michigan athletes togeth-

er for the first time last week The
men who will form the nucleus of The
track toam are Rowe the twomller
Coe the mller Heath the broad jump-
er and Duel the king longdistance
runner

APPLES SHIPPED ABROAD
For the week ended yesterday the

total apple shipments from this port

barrels to 196 barrels to
and 2296 barrels to Glasgow

Although the season Is drawing to a
close the shipments this year aro fILl
In excess a year when
they totalled only 6300 barrels and for
1906 only 440ft barrels were shipped

Since the present season opened a
total of 281770 barrels of have

exported as compared with 396709
barrels for last year and 310761 barrels
for the previous year Boston Post

position Wi the textbOOk matter
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Women Do Not Disappear-
As Often as the Men

When a Woman Is Missing It Is Usually Due
to Some Unhappy Love

the Parents Object to the Man
AffairMostly

do not dlsapv Mr so mwoh ns
salt Mt an Jntarna-

ti naJ dotoctlva who was interviewed
In rtorence to a mysterious

which Is now attracting much
pubMo attention

When a waman goes it la usually a
love affair Either tho parents object
to the man or there Is some other
cause And it Is important to remember
what cunning schemers women can b
Even qult young girls may be won-

derfully clever in keeping things from
their parents Ihirlnsr the course of my
work I am very skeptical of women for
this reason A girl might arrange for
her lover or someone sent by him to moot
her and It woud be a very simple mat-
ter for her to give her friends the slip
in a crowded street Of course very
often we get cues of sudden loss of
memory happening to people who are
in the best of health and spirits but
one rarely finds this occur to a young
girl and where the tendency doea
exist the family or friends usually
know of it and keep wateh accordingly
Again it is possible a girl does not
like the prospect of going borne after
she has been away for a heliday

one with whom she was in touch
might assist her to carry out a plan

own
Disappearances are very common not

only In London but In Paris and Now
York but the public seldom hear of
thorn Not only girls but old men and
others disappear Generally these are

PLAY STARTS mm
NEW YORK Dec for tho

failure of Cornel to announce the per-
sonnel af her team everything is In
readinoM for the ninth tournament of
tho Triasnilar College Chose League
which will begin at the rooms of the
2Uce Chess Club 151 Second avenue to

dayThe University of Pennsylvania will
be represented by William H Hughes
and Harold Bauder and Brown Uni

omen
men Hartley

and-
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versity will present OSCAr i iiicou
and R W Burgess Hughes and Mc-
Coy played in the last contest which
resulted in a tie between Brown and
PonnFylvania each scoring five points

Cornells players have been
filed In advance of the opening of the
tournament but it is not likely that
either of the other contestants will

Ui the admission of the Ithaca
if they put in an appearance

The Isaac L Rico trophy has been In
the custody of Brown and Pennsylvania
alternately for the past year Cornell
has won it four times and Pennsyl-
vania three times

KILLS HIS mm-
m FORGETTING

CHICAGO Dec 26 Mrs Thersa Zo
llnskl was shot and Instantly killed
stud Miss Victoria Stoch was shot in the
hand today Frank Kozelnki who was
engaged to marry the ZollneM woman
He was arrested

Kozetoki had been in Michigan and
recently was notified that unless he
came back another would marry his
sweetheart-

He came back and tho shooting fol
lowed after Kozelskl and his sweetheart
had apparently been reconciled MIss
Stoch was shot when she attempted CO

prevent the tragedy

ob-
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b

RESCUE WORK LAGS

iN BAD SHAPEM1E
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JACOBS CRBKK Pa Dec 26 There
been only eighteen bodies reoov

jred from the Darr hero in tho
twentyfour hours making pa total

six have been Identified and
could not because erf decomposition
Nine unclaimed bodies still remain in
the morgue

The work of recovering the bodies
Is eoln and although a week has
elapsed since the explosion the res-
cue work Is more each day be-
cause of the condition of the mine
which It Is said is worse than that

at Monongah

BOXING NOTES

The Philadelphia Industrial Athletic
Club owners could not get anyone to
box Jimmy Gardner on Friday night
and have declared the shov off

Jack TklcGulgan has promised to give
Tommy Lea another chance to box In
Philadelphia owing to his hayIng boon
fouled by Young Loughrey and these
men may be rcmatched

Fred Sanders the California
has placed himself under the

management of Jack Diamond and the
latter wants to match him against any
lightweight in Philadelphia

Willie Moody has sprained a ligament
in his arm and It may be several weeks
before he will be able to do any boxing

Young Erne Is boxing in better form
at present than he has been for a long
time He could make It interesting forany lightweight in the country Just now

The Brandywine Springs Athletic Club
will return to night contests holding
the next on Year night

CHICKENS ARE MIGRATORY

USE TRAINS FOR ROOTS

W1NSTED Conn Dec 56 Nature
ftudenta will be surprised to learn that
chickens are becoming migratory Many
roosters and hens have disappeared
from Dr Hoags flock at Millorton N
Y All attempts to catch the thieves
hnving failed the doctor kept night
watch His hennery Is next the

Dutchess and Connecticut rail-
way yarfs fowls preferred to roost
on the beams of cars than
on their own comfortable roosts and
when the cars were coupled to trains
and hauled away at night the chickens
went along
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not cases of kWwxpIng had to do
with family or business meUtws and
as the families UK a ru did riot wish
the police to know the circumstances
they employed private detectives Thus
the outside world do s not get to know
of half of the dUapptarances and their
causes

Crime sometimes onters Into those
sudden disappearances A ooolheaded
man of the world who has committed
theft or felony either in business or
private life will take 15 into his head to
disappear and make a fresh start in
life somewhere A few years ago
a gentleman whose family was high in
the social world He had been
suspected of robbing his brotherinlawa of pressure In the tat-
ters business The victim knew that if
he informed the this
law wouii stand in danger of being
prosecuted so he handed the case over
to me It proved that the man
had actually been robbing him right and
left but for the sake of his wife he
was allowed and v n assisted to dis-
appear

A husband walked out o his flat In
Marylebone one day and was not hoard

herself then came to me She knew her
husband could not have endured hard-
ship or adventure because was phys-
ically unable to do much for

was a troublesome case but eventual-
ly I found the husband in a nursing
home What had happened was
the parents were strict living
people who did not theater and
did not drink stOit They did think
their sons wife who did those things
was good enough for him and
chose means of getting him away
from her London Graphic

mm
NEW YORK Dec 23Lawn tennis

players assembled at the Seventh Regi-
ment and about the clubs scouted the
idea yesterday that there wa the

of taking the national champion-
ship tournament from the Casino courts
at Newport R I for a year or two at
least

The news from tl Associa-
tion Cincinnati Ohio that Seals CBright and Raymond D Little favored

they
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Club at flay was declared to bepreposterous Wright has always
stanchly upheld Newport

TIMES WANTS
AND OTHER

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

9NE CENT A WORD FOR
MS OOM8 WAXTKDROOMS AD BOARD BOARD WAKTJCD-

oonvenient

to the advertiser

BRANCH OFFICES

MS nw-
Sth and Xarkot

ave lit and T BIB aw
ROBERT T PJETZOLD The Harvard Phar

ADARLLVG T ta aw

iUd

AXTED HELP
FOR

Two teDtaI a word for all oUter
for tess Ulan three InesrUont for three or more reseecuty

WlJ be at say of
J O

Meats at either braneh ofSoe or TbeBuetIHNlS Ontce tII may be teIoeIrb one4 directto The Times Main 6310 Del tterwill call to collect WIthout addIUonj ebam

NORTHWESTGOLDR 7th sad XS KANN O4S A CO
GREJW CAlITAL

nwW EYCCLTY Cigar Store 14th and PISLAND PHARXl Listen
corner Island

lacy 11th said Harvard u BWW 001 Itth sadL YRNCM SzMp5o COr 7th K RhodeIelaad ave and St lit uw
IL T BUTTS PHAItcr 4th at andYase ave nw
CHAS C IIORNCNG Chriettanl

w York aveand North
R A VEITCH and M sts nwQUIGLEYS PHAR 111t aac1 Gats uwB oM WAGNER CO as4 II at nwL T TAYWn eec and P eU nwNICHOLS PHARMACY Dth 01 Pa ave
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lays one cent a word for hThee rates do not apply to
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sac
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PhszsocySW Cot 7th and at alaSAFORDS PhARMACy
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NORTHKAST-

McCHESNBY JOACHIM Sth Del r ts ne
SOUTHEAST

M S FBALY

BROOKLAND D CARTHUR H r LUERSSEX Drug Store

ALEXANDRIA VA

HELP WANTED FEMALE

fiOOKK BTPBRFlrstdawi lady Apply UConnecticut ave
CHAMBERMAID Colored at 1387 H st

CHILDS NURSE will

day EUREKA loll New ave

COOK Plaln cook private family three
vate family EXCHANGE l 6 llth it nw

COOK and general housework ew Sth st

COOK Whlto cook and cleaner to toPennsylvania family of three Apply withreferences 3010 Dumbarton ave deKSt
COOK at 291 C st nw stay

nights preferred de263t

COOK Good
sw

GIRL Neat for housework 23 Maryland
ave ne de253t

housework JH cooking stay nights good
wages 1M5 Columbia it
HOUSEWORKER Girl wanted for general
housework Apply 916 T nw it
HOUSEWORKBR Settled woman for gen-
eral housework Call H7 Westminster at nw

It
HOUSEWORICER Settled woman general
housework no cooking stay nights bring
reference 123C Columbia road It

no

LADDON lMF1 aYe noCHAS HBLUMICR asii ttJL JMRY JOACHIM ear IUICI It atsP CO Druggists 6th sad X

A B Ult and East CaPitol ssROACH DRUG CO JUa and G HJUf eec lltlt and Pa avsS-

OUTUWBSTV HUGO liii and B streets
GORGATOwF P Pharmacy M at nw

Al
BURYS PhARMACY corner Monroe andM-

St

n L CO les King at

del63t
nwU

or ooIerecl 10 toCuba 18 two other nurses city goodwages cooks chaznbeneaji to
it

taifgmwR girls assistant prl

It
netIt

COOKGood

white or coktrc U3
deSat

nOUSEWORKERnUabJe girl for
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rota
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sth as

POWEt
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2N4

this
Waitresses

Sthst
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HELP

HOUSBWORKER Reliable woman for gen-
eral housework good wages but only com-
petent persons need apply 409 4th at ee It

HOU3EWORKER Settled colored woman for
general housework Q at nw Je 63t-

LAUNDRESSGood laundress AMAJTS JIG

8th at nw It

LAUNDRESS at once MG Stb no It

NOW IS THE TIME TO COMB and
at the New York Aeadomy DresBeut

tlng Dressmaking Deigning IulyB Tall
Sewing and 1220 G at

MAXOLE HANDS miK ELITE LAUNDRY
CO 117 14th at nw daisit

to sell chel e real estate sold
on the monthly payment plan Address OX
194 Times office deWTt-

BTENOGRAPHBR Inwneaiately experience
re ulr U Remington or Monareh goad pojrt
tlon permanent It satisfactory o-

50T B at nw doKtr-

VOMANAn enewtlc woman to run s
lunch room and that knows how to cook
20 H it nw It

WOMAN Settled White woman good home
la family o two small oawpeasfctton
M st sw ae t
WOMAN To oook and do general housework
family ef two 3M A at ae

to eoeK wash and Iron Awly-
a U I mt nw
WOMAN to WMh KM N nw

WOMAN Colored w ta tel oeoklay sad
CM N nw doWt

WOMAN to do general housework stay
0 at nw

WOMAN for general housework small fam-
ily i

HELP

ONOB sample filetrlbuters ev
rev 1000 paid HUMMSU 87 In
Chicago it

BARBER For Saturday guarantee
1409 H st doflSR-

BARBBR White barber
N nW

BARBER Steady work boy ta shine a
7 iLk at B d828tt-

BAR8SR Firstclaw ft gur at U
D at nw d WU

BARBERS Two at ftO per week guar
antaod steady worfc TURNERS 4K 8th at

BOY with Weyde Apply Ml F at

BOYS Thr boys to work al tlais Apply
COLLIER M and H nw or
4M lth at s deMZ-

tBOY7W shoo sktelajT parlor 2SJ INmnay-
lvanta ave aw t pet it
BOY WMtt k for dairy work 4 N aw

BOY BK rt BC d toy fw shop MS-

Mth aw it

1107 10th at mw It
BOY A colored boy to work around cafe
also two white Apply at ooo-
CAFK WT 12th nw it
BOYS niHte to work la shop steady work
aU wteter 13U F at d ut
BOY to learn horaaabotl

WANTEDFEMALE
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place for a good kmr i r ce remindApply at lift Itch PORTLAND
BARBKR SHOP it
CARPENTERS Two ftctola orpwtora

W U BROWN M6 Wsbtog-
aC AHxaadrta it

DRUG etoUr d
relief work a it
ERRAND BOYUBOIC 1U Mth aw It
HOUSEMAN boanttMr bouse BMB drive

boy c alley EXCHANGE
MJ6 11th at n it
INSTRUCTION in ajMjrUo geoaae4ry sox
JK offlce it
I MADE fetvM te ve years IK the matt
order mtaiBea fee

MAX Cowed to work on place in suburb
live on pi e and attend to ave head of stock
Apply LIGITFOOT New York aYe or
Newest and Ridge road

MAN Married to work truck par
don to start January 1 Inquire of D DAVIS
Sth and Georgia ave M 4M deKSt
MAN Young man at soda founUln MOn
BRN DRUG CO and B aw u

tailor shop J WITT JIM

PQRTJBR Ye ag oetorsd light porter
work Mt Jil aw tfeXK-
BHOBMAKER for rapalrtos Apply IMS 7th

nw fleSSat

SHOP BOY at once BOND BUILDING
BARBBR SHOP it
BTABLE MAN Xxperteneed taMe moo one
good harness cleaner ponnaaoBt work Apply
SU l th st aw deKtt

have Mfipofec Apply
EDITORIAL DBPT TIMES

WANTED Twenty t drive coal
Bteaoy work Apply W W GRIFFITH 1st
and N ats ne

WANTED A young man from New York
who went to Browns Station to call again If
latereeted deM t

men or yeuths with Wcy-

mesaengen attending school wilt be
employed after school hours MUTUAL

MESSENGER CO 1491 F S-
tnotftuwathtf

HELP and Female

MAN AND WIFE Jn the s an to
farm woman to cook good most
have good reference BOX 196 Times

deX3t
STENOGRAPHER Good one with aome

In law offlce preferred start f7 Call
at once Room W FendaH Bldg de34 t
LADIES or gentlemen employed or who
would like to earn extra money without
by assisting In the of choice real es-
tate sold on the monthly plan It will pay
you to write for particulars BOX W law
Monroe at nw deMttt
WE TEACH Pitman Graham Gregg Samoa
and the Syllabic systems 75 to lOG words per
minute In 150 hours guaranteed Positions
provided for our pupils Catalogue free

ACADEMY Colorado Bldg
noMtf

SITUATIONS WANTED FEMALE

WANTED Washing and Ironing to take
home A r do at house 1918 5th at it
GIRLS By two colored girls places in pri-
vate families as cook and nurse olty

241 W st nw it
RESPECTABLE young colored girl wishes

us light or half days work
of mornings SOW st do253t

DRESSMAKER Work on evening dresses
chlldreds dresses millinery 1009 H st nw

SITUATIONS

YOUNG MAN well acquainted with all
work desires a position in some real

estate or brokerage Office BOX Iii Tunes
office It
MAN By colored man place in private fam-
ily stay nights illS Church st it

Apply ZMr I G litnw

BOOTBLACK hi Ant MrMr shop good

ones lit

tonce
ton

CLERK clerk for
LOX

lit
taMwagon oOrltr

e tthow to get storied MANAGXft
Y edStt

1
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t

7th

PRXOSZRIn
14tJ1 st nw de2lt
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You Must
Dollar

Is
Yours

You must earn it once be-

fore you receive
again before you can keep it
This second feat is usually J
harder than the first It
sometimes means acute self
denial curtailment of t

in all directions fOf course it is possible
with only a small part of
your income to earn
twice and thus OWN it
but the task is eased and
simplified by who J

advertised things
and who thus buy in

best markets and who di J
savings account that would

been spent in the way J
of higher pnces for the self
same articles So that

IN EARNING YOUR

DOLLAR A SECOND
TIME LET TIlE ADS

1 HELP YOU

WANTED MISCELLANEOUS

saab prices paid foe worn mu
assets a4iod or gcaUenoas Also aoioiihats I will call any how 8 XX
BK8KY 1X 7th at aw Those X JIM JC

and centwaen cauwqC

7th at nw or phone Main OH
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TWO yoooff
of two rose bath must
and within ten mtautoe walk of
building A44reM BOX The

FOR ROOMS

with two
furntobod or unrwntsbed

7 Sth sc BIW

ST NW 4 IATS-
It sad fk month

ID ST NW
fLit K ft-

BTH ST XX larU-omon JS fS and K

H ST NW MFumJtxal rooms or-
hooaekeoplas t
INDIANA AYE Ml Room for root steam
heat tar line do2t3t-
BTH ST NX ISNioaty MnMied
room for jantlemea 6 per Month
Library and Capitol

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED ROOMS-

K ST NW i Two or three mrfur
second

FLORIDA AVE NW 41Z Tbroo aafurolabed-
roanta second v r bay wWdow KM
light boueokeeptog no children sear threecar

COLUMBIA ST NW Four unfurnished
rooms f4 per mouth de2B4t-

1ST ST NW 48 Three front rooms unfur-
nlab d heat gas for light aad oooktor

Jt

FOR RENT
Furnished or Unfurnished Rooms

C ST SK-
ntefcod rom heat anft a c 4ei67t

1WH ST NW 11 Two rooms furnished
or unfurnished deX4it

ROOMS AND BOARD

WANTXD Two boarders nicely funricOiedr-
ooHNi good board
1 K 2M at nw d M t
NEW YORK AVE NW 1130Nleo furnished
rooms with hoard dettSt
N ST NW M Beaytlfdl secondfloor room
with meala IS fine woHkept phone

4o Ct-
MT VXRNON PL 71S Delightful sunny
front room north aide OamogVes library
bath on floor traaalentB

H ST NW UM Rooms with or without
board de343t

TABLE BOARD

STH ST NW 7W Fln tcISB meals served
in our cafe at IS per Week also served out

deJJX

EXCELLET table board 713 loth at nw
de2S7t

NONMEDICAL HEALING-

The JUNOD The Vacuum METHOD OFKESTORINQ the CIRCULA-
TION demonstrates that there Is a SCIENCE
IX DISEASE that la-

8UTherels no need of SUFFERING with
LOCOMOTOR ATAXIA BRIGHT DIS

LIMBS that make WALKING nlfct I3JPO6-

reault of over WORK WORRY and AGE
THEY CAN BE CURED

PHYSICIANS TO CALL AND LEARN ALL
ABOUT IT

You are Invited to call for Information free
H N D PARkER

Ittt New York Avenue N W
Hours tt to 6 Sundas 1 to 1 deWtf

STORAGE

WIlY PAY MORE We store 1 r iSc a
TJNITED STATES STORAGE CO 41J430422
10th st nw Phono Main 4229 delS90
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
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1st MMTF its vo

store fat
MUe 44 Now York BW see owner at

Xy at

ROM can sit anytnloc then owner foina
Into building Undo amtJl rent at C no-

M WILL bo paid Joan of M sr
months poet security Adtreo BOX MS-

offoa 4o3Mt-

WANTKDTnHof a B Mmo
silks etc RIXOK TAILOB6-

HOU8K M nw n-

AT A paylBf dear atora
periodicals a Ua fruit fr rtrlrrT siaM
no reasonable offer nrfoaod to a kit buyer
rent pmcUcally nothing Apply ifS 7th nw

FOR SALEareat opportunity OontrmUr
located cafe Bl9d twenty f m ohed roaaaa do-
ing good Baaian ether
bualnaow BOX 9M Ttmia office

LUNCH ROOSt
rent to

CHIN
bargain SlEW YORK

8 ttl F
CORNER GROCERY nw one boat in city
cheap rent living IOOOM owner
buolnoaa will soil at Invoice daily gala a 9M
NEW YORK Bl

FOURTEKNAOOU roomlnc headpOly fwnionod prooainont IOOAIBOB owner
loavtno dty prfo 7M mouth
NEW YORK BUSIXK8S SROKEKS ttl F

same owner It years Pa to notion

FOR BALE Firot
kitchen oomptoto SP regular boartova BOX
1M Time
YOUNG JAN B partner te buUdUg sod

biMlnoo wIth HaM capital A4dt K
17 Time W VH

I HAVE a pooUJve oiro nan meMcal Cor-
Loccxnotor AUucla sad tfcoan
ailments that malts sigh hnpoaoiblo

parties with moans to take an Intoroot
sanitarium PROS H N D BARER MM
New TerSe ave nw

AUTOMOBILES

AUT02iJOBILH6 FOR BALZ-

19tT MAXW3LL TOURING CAR
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Twa K T Xxzwott nmsiBMti la jbntdMs

Mnorseeowor Thomas 7yaosensjor tsar
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D MOK9TIUTK ICS OTVXN

THOMAS TC U1AK AITJO CO

M86 L St X W d U
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ORIGINAL gypsy palmist whoM told
1731 BUt nw

MME ZENITA formerly in 7th st moved
to 12S Ttk nw J-

WORKIXG1CEX
suits ta sad M seas sad YWCa tt oDd

S coats L pont Lao aU wool otocfc
tailor made slightly w can sirs you
aU kfaxta of mosey call and MIl nar JUSTHS
OLD 8TAKD C D

XADAX THEO patattet one reader and
medhMn 0 nnn jpakea J85 K at nw

MRS WILLARD
CLAIRVOYANT PALMIST

Extraordinary dalrvoyani power
wlodno oC palmistry

old S Tins common sense advice in
marriage and family affair how to faactnato

of desire reunite the aoparato-
dml influences path to tn ppr

sad SUe information clear condos
nod to Jto point gives datca fads and
BKUIWA

721 Ninth BC X
Dont Mistake sad Xoaabor

fortune
Open n

t
Z t-

ai

seed
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aINe me to u4 ute tram infancy to
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true

Win
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40It

combIned
with a

your
age lows

fertu sale

Name

SPIRITUALISM

IF YOU WISH ADVICE and Information on
any aubject call to see Mr Mllloa and got a
psychic reading sad independent Uta writ
log Mr Mlllon also hypnotism and
mental hypnotic suggestion 312 Eye at nw-

oeHIt

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY

STYLISH millinery trimmed and
evening bats and fur toqnos a

specialty feathers cleaned curled dyed etc
POBRTSCHES 611 12th at nw

DRESS SUITS FOR HIRE

PULL DRK66 and tuxedo suits lor hire
Uurgeet assortment oC full dress and Uutodo
suits In the city Special dia ount to Ctebc
JULIUS COHEN HOt 7th at nw d tf

DENTISTRY

DRS O W W J ELZEY DENTISTS
Itth and F Pta N W

Specialists In Extracting Goll
Crowa Work Del Plate
that at Satisfaction guaranteed or
refunded Moderate prices Phone M MU

CUT RATE DENTISTRY

FUUng SOc Free
U S Army and Navy Denial AwodaUoa

DR HARRY MORAN
flsf F ST NW CORNER OT 7TH

JylStf

TEETH without plate no extenctln no
pain look feel act sad mot longer than
natural teeth shrunken faeec mane normal
palates hung DR J L WILSON iaa

au 4f

WALL PAPER

Wall Papers Lowest Prima Bstlnates fur-
nished 487 G st nw Phone Main MC7 M-

noUSOt

RUG WEAVING

OLD CARPETS woven late reverslM m
rely sanitary concern here HOME C
1006 F at nw Phone Lincoln 699 M noS

HORSES AND VEHICLES

GOOD HORSE eight years old sound lest
less splendid driver cheap If sold at once

top buggies ttM surreys
at JW60 top wagons 7 et
Everything at cost bargains ISM
D st nw oc2tf

MOVING PACKING SHIPPING

SMITH 6th and
We haul anything

Carefully Quickly
Phone 3

deM apt

COLUMMA TRAN8FBR CO now located at
NEW YORK AVE

Times Want Ads Bring Results
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FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS

good as now with
noeoo sad see it laCarolina are so

ueo s ut-
dcastt

Fog OALEToa
gain In a

X IL Times

A numbrrgood conditlm

st nw

145 Yoe COO
KImball and

terms O J DelCOLL ft CO

feud tnttara trtuimias furcheap at KINGS M K st nw

PlfflcuU work our specialty

LOCK CO U0 D st nw

Parts gown social furictto

TRW LUMral Ksm
Tonic and Valuable

uocmimc POCL
H st mm 4oUot

tejr Stosjiwar MinerK no fee ftiirlferlnc fsnorao Uardman
W tor Crown Jacob Bros

J avt s Upright

If iostroa-

J C COKLZ7F 2fanagor-

PIAKO AT PltlCBB that
tawC-

S4M Upright
Unrtgsjr

53M-
J2M
CM-
nx

Pluses Put Boat Moved and Tuned
oolltfR-

ICHARDSONS PRACTICAL WORK SHOP
Keys mode locks repaired otootrtcsj work
glass lnotal L Phono or postal

2114 MTH BT KW

pos yard llth aai

CALL
ctty locks put

CULLWAN

keys anywhere la
electric beKe

GLOBE BUYERS wilt approetoto our prices

prtnoios 4reoe and humous taM adraa-t while it lOLLBtTC 712 K at
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GOOD Mlity opr c ahados Met boot quality
bad Me nuns tee will eaI

llth and H
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Dr name on case Reward if nndrwill return to tt4 6th st no it
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DANCING

DANCING STUDIO
11 Ysl ST N Vf-

Clfcw T ooir an at
8 eat inotruoton Private les-
sons t Ballroom toe reat to
sofoot s X M declet

I XMCIXO leaooM oe waJU aad-
twost s guaranteed lessons class n

soil room wot n to 16 Adds
B M iteiSu

BIRDS DOGS ETC

BIRD TORE will
U to 413 Utk at nw opposite Star Build
lag aa4 continue to carry toll line of birds
pot oces aquaria etc el5U-

PKTS for christmas gifts staging canaries
parrots pigeons poultry rabbits
cwne dogs cats
nonfcays and mounted birds door beads

SCHXCDS BIRD STORE 71-

03tn st aw i lJtf

GRINDING AND POLISHING

BARBSR8 tailors et w can their
toN and knlvoa sharpened at Mi loth st nw

attention to hotels and roetaurmnt
work guaranteed second

STEAM CLEANING

suits and 1 ladies
jackets suits and looos equal-

ly low work BU A tnr Consult vs-

fo charge for
COOKE 1111 IK nw Send postal

delftthlyr

FORM LETTERS

OUR work cannot be die
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CO 4 9 ilassachneeMs ave aw 2I a
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